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and his craft vas writing.
tened the' untimely end ol' 

T think tnat the molto 

3 many.-sidod •activit

collection ot vY1ic-n ha3 

Howard Lovecraft s patronymic was

eellliarl.y felicitous; he loved

-s cc art with a consuming passion

It dominn tad his life, and may have has-

earner.
to-I-outs ang.'. characteristics of Love-

aro bog J in hi.s letters, a

—no-o.zcocl pi'.blleation by Dorloth and

.01-t of his weird tales. All

bilt•. cr.e or tvro of the concl.l of letters that I have re-

ceived from mim have been loc p.o.seed on to others, but I

havo a keen recollection of arcin-ac urbanity and charm. His mi-

croscopic handwriting with •its incllvi.&v.alizod forms, its

Poesque economy of space, and Its skyrocketing 1."-o.rcinaL

at times created the d' a mediaeval black loti-or ixiwscript

in F recess of violent re eds ion; or again, In one of his Gcorcxtli Zioo 
e2s

sprouted S t s that æooked liku• f I s, or even rovertod to C.i-o.-aee-zia-n cim-

plicities. In Jctters addressed to me tho date line was alwa-:s quaint-

ly Latinized, though sometimes Identified by come. such roferencc as

tt St. CT i thin t s Dz.-yr " , or if the weather happened to he as

tfl)fi.es his Invariable salutation vas St"2 us and his

signature: Obt. Svt. Stylå.tes Senax t '. It. was 0.130 a Lovecrafiti.an

foible. to al Coct such eighteenth century forms uf spelling as "charac-

shew tt for shovn tt etc. These idionyrcro.cies were -prob-

a-D.Li c D.n2ired to his intimate correspondenco, —a gesture of friendly

ease, as when a host receives you in dressing and slippers for an

' • v •i.ng of infernal fireside discussion. In effect, It denoted a sort

ot dry hvrnor, a scholostic venture in jocosity. Lovecraft was not nuch

given to over Rabelais and enjoy the drolleries

of Sterno ' Snollety and Fielding, but his attitude towards the ricque

was rather auctcre..

110 monk his cell was ever more withdrawn-from the excitements and

occupations of orcl*-uory life 1.1'.an that beaked and bony dreamer, sitting

in his aerie on ancient 1211 lt . Yet such was the scope of his in-

tellcctual curiosity that he even developed an academic interest in

government and a s.*.ragulcn.rly .70R?-i1tic conceotion of the New Deal, gor-

geously complicated with Uto

ed even 111'. Roosevelt, who ,

duce an at'thentie läj 

de?ies cor.trib:ted

digent gentlemen and

liberal enc101 ment,c for )

encos, a stiff educational 

tlon of an a:is tocracy of

wealth. We, dis.cassed these 

ideologies that would havo t stoni sh-
opinion, was about to pro-

his prosldent•Lo.1 hat. Tho embroi-
-inc-I'-1&Qd adequate provisions for in-

-1 larcesse for the, peasantry,

den* r ill z to proctice• the arts and sci-

vo '•,nrs, cu--cl the gradual substitu-

che prcscnt aristocracy of
iüoas in the course of many let-
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ters extending over a period of six or seven years, without intoler-

ance but with a great deal of mutual amazement.
Lovecraftts poerns were, by his own frank admission, merely 

literary

exercizes, nostly in that stilted, Cecrgian style which he admired 
so

much; yet he 1!T0te sone excellent verse, and his sonnet entitled 

of the 

"Con-

mosttinultytt, published in the first; issue of Ca•uerie, is one 

impressive I 'nave ever read. I think that Eis reputation will finally

rest, not so much on his weird fiction, which vas to some or-tent; a 
tour

de •orce, but on his collected essays, letters, and miscellany. Of his

short stories those dealing with the diablerie. of haunted houses,

witchcraft, and similar subjects are the most enthralling; in ather

realns (tout 02 space, out of time, It his objective method and rather

naive tern-ino.locy fell just a trifle short of producing the effect of

narneloss and nenacinc evil so Inlpliclt• in the terrible evocations of

Arthur Machen, Dunseny, and Poe'. They are infinitely superior to the

best horror stories of current magazines, but, as Pytheas said of the

arguments of Demosthenes, they are slightly redolent of the lamp. Just

bütoro his death Lovecraft spoke to me of an ambitious project reserved

for some period of greater leisure, a sort of dynastic chronicle in

fictional form, dealing with tho hereditary mysteries and destinies of

an ancient liew England fenily, taintod and cursed dovm the diminishing

generations with some grews toiile) i vario-nt of lycanthropy. It vras to be

his m=n-am opus, embodying tho results of his profound researches in

the -occult• legends of that grim and secret country which he knew so

well, but apparently the outline was juct beginning to crystallize in

his mind, and I doubt if he left even a rough draft of his plan.

Lovecraftts attitude toward. his ailments was humouroucly stoical

but his kindness and tenderness toward the misfortunes of others was

a beautiful thing. We never met, our acquaintance being wholly through

the exchange of letters, yet during an illness of over two years, when

T responses were infrequent and probably ungracious (fori wac anything

but a cheerful invalid), he vrote me the most charming and cheerful

letters, never loss than once a of twenty paces or more,

of cparkling cossip, literary causeries, amusing stories of his

adventures, and the sort of tactful, unspoken sympathy that alone is

endurable . He actually toured the South one winter, using bus lines,

living in hotels, and subsisting on thirty cents 
per diem, mo.lcinc the

who-to experience sound like a glorious 
larl:! I never told him that the

anticipation of his inspiring weekly letters provided rne with What

sometimes scc:-ncd my only incentive to hang on, and now -the bitter mem-

ory of the dereliction stlclr-s in my craw.

There vas really nothing affected in Lovecraftts eccentricLties; they

sprang quitc s p o n t a n e o u sly from the fermont• of a powerful

and original mind. His occasional profanity nay have been a-a inheri-

te.ncg fron robustious sea-faring 
ancestors, one of whorl, he related

with great g Ice, was a known pirate and 
snügclor. But usually he drew

his expletives from a considerable 
weird nomenclature of his own inven-

tion, and his letters bristled with such 
ejaculations as IIBy Yugcotll'.

or "Azoltoth, but I wish I were in 
Florida.' l' A chance. word was cuf-



ficient to start him off on caccr speculations. On ono occasion When

I pretended to find some vulgar and conic associations in his usc of

the word "fetor", he replied, li po.using for reflection I thin-I r. that

if I have any. tendency b associate the word t fetor! with any particul-

ar idea or scene. or object, It ic the charnel house or tornbo

that I t ve ever seen a charnel house or smelled anything around a tomb,

but that literary associations supply the images. My neit concrete

association, I thin]: , would be with the odor of sone hellish monster,

or o.ny sinister odor where it•, ought not to the 'odor of goati

or some reptilian taint, detected (in the best weird fiction) when sone

sinister character of faunesque or varnpirlsh or werwolfish nature pas-

ses And then he adds, t m very sensitive to bad odors, Whi ch

put ne out of business as about as effectively as anything short of

cold weather. Il Recalling the disingenuous character of ny outrageous

insinuations in the light of these painstaking explanations, I laugh-

ed so hard I tore a few stitches, and the nurse thrcatoncd to confis-

cate all correspondence and tape me to the bed. In another letter

after I had sucgested that a monograph should be written on the amu-

sing appociti01å of sound to sense in certain terse but vaprintable

Anglo-Saricnlsrns, Lovecraft promptly assurned that I intended to und-

eltake the task, and sent me an glossary, with Learned

philological o.nnotat±ons and illuminating ee-xarnplcs ranging from Pet-

ronius to the bawdy literature of the eighteenth century.

I thinl: that the most lasting impression Lovecraft left me was one

of essential nobility, of dauntless integrity. He wc.s a creat scholar

in his ability to pluck the heart out of any subject. He vas an cn-

thusiastic antiquarian, a deadly controversialist, a writer of distinc-

tion, a correspondent of surpassing charm; In short, a man of cuch en-

gaging parts and accomplishments as to win the estecrn and affection of

all who knew him. But deeply ac I admired thoce attributes, he remains

enshrined in my memory a great geru+.l.onan) in tho -Ernest—conge

much abused term.



[flOR10[I

personal sense of 1 oca in 
tho

passing of Howard Lovecrn.ft
is

still far too acute to permit 
ne

to gather ny recollections of him and to writo of thon with any 
degree

of calrmesc. Howard was a person absolutely unforgetablo by any who

cæne within range of his influence. I have never known any hur,lan being

who aprroxinated his totally unique characteristics. Great and lasting

as were his services to amateur journalism, they formed but a tiny pcr-

cent ace of those activities which brought him into close contact with

the most intimate circle of his friends. To this belonged primarily

group of his fellow writers oc weird and exotic fiction, with a vert-

snail nvxnber of amateur journalists and still fewer outside both 
these

ranks With this intimate circle he kept in constant touch through 
cor—

resoondence and, where possible, through personal contact. Certain of

his closest friends he had never oven seen. This e id not raean quite so

much to him as it would to most of us, for correspondoncc was a 1 most

the breath of life to him. Ho said to me ono day that, no matter how

often he had not him on the most friendly terms, he never Colt that 
ho

really knew him until he had correg.nondcd for some t j-rne with him. 110vv—

ard himself was nost at home with pen in hand. I think of him as the

last of thc creat classical letter -I."ri bers, as e Imogt, singlehanded

saving correspondence fror.l being a lost art. He hated the typewriter

and used it only to meet thc demands of editors. Ile said that the in-

toroositlon of a mechanical device impeded the flow of thought. Hence,

in ah] his private correspondonce ho wrote 
unweariedly page after pcge

in his well known fine script. HIS Icttcrs woro long thy almost beyond

belief; and ho loved to devote numbcrloss pages to dc tail cd accounts 
of

the places which ho visited, nnd still moro to endless arguments on all

conceivablo subjcctc, in which he delightod beyond measure. A letter

of thirty or more closely written 
pages was bv no rcang an i solatod

phenomenon with him.

Howard liked to consider himself a man of the 
ej.ghteonth c ontury,

in which, he maintained, the true race pat torn of the Anglo-Saxon people

had most effectively culminated. 
He was inordinatcly devoted to Ceor—

clan architecture, and held that 
It afforded tho only correct model for

the homes and public buildings 
of those who show thc tost taste. His

utmost scorn was reserved for 
structureg and Interiors showing any trace

of Victorian influence. He hold firmly to the s polling, punctuation,

capitalization, and vocabulary of the eighteenth centur.r, whenever and

wherever it was possible to do so. He was probably tho onlv twönticth

century person in either 
England or America who actually tan ked, with-

out the faintest effort 
or affect-ation, actor tho r.anncr o!? Sc.n -

There
uel Johnson, and following 

tho game practices in his let tops.

was no posing In this, 
which was to 

ho 

hin 

d.eli"htod 

an absolutely 

in VI n

natural 

y fully indulging

modc of

expression. In his light moments, 
to tho opposite polo f von his

himself in modern slang, and thus coins 



normal nothod; and vyhen ho did so, he did It wcll and showcd conpleto
l,nastory of his linguistic material. But ho know no rcstinr; placo be-
tweon tho two oxtrones. He tried valiantly, at Ions t until late pcr-
iod in his life, to IIDh01d tho artificial Poman vcrso what tho bcst
poetry should be. Dut his own roen sonso and powers of hunor could not
be denied. I remenber that I onco told hin frankly that nono of his
extrcme justification and ndnipatlon of the clchtoenth ccntur-or was pal-
pably a pose. He laughed and answorod: lti3ut 1 snit it an artistic poso?tl
I could never ovorcorne thc feeling that his tongue was often in his
cheek when he oersisted in claiminc that he himself as still.
a loyal subject of the king of Great Dr 3. tain and condenned the Ameri-
can Revolution as a great error or worse. He illeant this in part , but
onl-,r In part, as it formed an element in his general sorewhat topheavy
theory. Dut his solitary ad,hesion to the spirit of any ace Yong since
left behind in the evolution of our race only endeared hiya the nope to
his friends, though we argued with hlr.i ferociously and at ir.unense length
in our endless correspondence.

Howard always Insisted on talc Inc; the attitude of an arch-naterialist
and declared that all conceptions of right and ilronc were sinpl-r amus-
ing del unions. Nevertheless, he was himself the nost rigid Puritan on
Earth, both theoretically and practically. Hig i.10de of his
standards wag to nronounce as Inartistic and contrar-,r to a gentlenah t s
code the things of which he disanproved; but the result was all that
could be demanded by the most strict othiclst.

Howard wag always, above all else, the perfect gentleman. No nat-
ter how provoked, it seemed Impossible for h in to lose his tennor.
bitterly angered, he showed the fact onl-r b-- a r.rov:in-: colöncss of de-
me anor and an exaggerated formal politeness. To strangers and casual
acquaintances his manner was that of calm courtegy; to his friendg, ono
of indescribable and gentle graciousness, rarely marked by anythinc
pponchinc exhuberance. He did not believe in enthusiasm, though sone-
tines a pastoral scene or an unusually fine exanple of a colonial door-
way would elicit a strong outcry of admiration and del j Ght. He declar-
ed that the only correct attitude toward 1 | fe was Chq t of a quiet and
amused philosophical detachment, and that when life ceased to be arnus-
Ing, it was tine to retire fron lt.

Dut to write in any thorough way regarding one V'ho was in nany re-
spec ts the most renarkable charncter I have ever I-.nown would require
voluncs . These little snatches of impressions garnered through years
of close friendship may suffice for the present as Indications of very
liraited number of tho nore salient aspects under which Howard Lovecrnft
was seen and known by those who were nearest to hira In sympathy and un-
derstandlng.
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coli '
On Ivfarch 18, 1937, at Swan Point

Cenctory, Provic?once, Rhode Island,

laid to rcst the r.'.ortal ro-

Inning ol' Howard Phillips Lovecraft, one of tho noblest end most in-

spirinc spirits in tho Society of Anateur Journalists. Only three of

those who cherished him in 11 fo acconpanicd hin to tho grave; his 
be-

Ioved aunt, another nope distant relative, and I, who could not bear

that he should Inc)' tho final tribute of at least ono follow anatour

j ournalist. it remains an abidinc satisfaction of .ny life that I was

ore son t.

Ten d o.vs Inter I visited again tho dolir•htful Georgian homo at 66

College Street thnt had brought to Howard a sumaer.'.e hanniness of en-

vironrent in his last years. There is tho 1 rectangular, high-

ceilingcd room which had been his study I tnlkcö with voung Robert

Barlow , his literary executor, who had flown fron K masas City only too

1 ate to o.ttond the funeral, and was renalnlng to fulfill the sad task

of arranging for thc disposal of Howard's o state. Darlow t g was a most

bewildering task. There were hundreds of books on near 1 jr cvcry topic

and stacks of magazines to which Lovecraft had contributed or In which

he had a peculiar interest. Thero werc an ox tensive collection of an-

atcur nap ers and accumulntions of geological phononeno that Lovocraft

hod gathered in thc course of his tirelcsr, ramblings. Thoro woro nan-

u scripts without number on woll ni t?.h CVC•r-J concoLvab10 thenc and of ov-

ery stori.os, poetry, sciontjfic dlccussions, taleg

of rays tomy '-——but how can enuncrntod? •.70 gpoko long and loving-

17 of hin who had been the CenLug of thig room. V,hat o.n onir;ma! Tal-

entcd few men havo b con, h c haci bocn den.ted the ective career his

ambition urged. Nono tho Icss, ho had nncle truce with Fate nnd For-

tuno and had croatcd for hinsclf a world thnt gave hin harpinoss, though

he felt himself donicd the full enjoyment of the world about him! Though

his abilities might well havo cnablod him to loon larr;o in that other

world, ho had been content to devote his best energies to that of his

own naking. It was a world that had much nako-believc and many Idio-

sync racies. Those of us who know hin wore alwn-;s a bit nnuacd by his

poso a g Theobald, as grandpa si ttinc by tho window ahd wntching tho

world r.o by, foregoing Its rugged activitios, but very knowing and for-

giving with rcsocct to its foibles and follios. VIC smiled at hig con-

victions thnt civilization had reached Its pinnn.clc in tho oighteonth

century, and we Cc It It to be an eccentricity that ho should affect tho

11 torar-ur sty 10 of the Georgian cra and find rcaoon for ocstasy only In

colonial art cnd architocturo and dross and r.ianncrs and politics. Be-

cause thcsc things were so genuine to hirn and bccauso wc loved him so,

wc hunorcd his oddity, only to find oursclvos half converted to his

mood end. his belief as wo felt his enthusiasl.l and saw throur,h his oyos.

-10-



3ar10w and I asked ono another tho solution of the enigrnnø For 
Love-

craft had shown himself adept in the 1 i j? c and manners of our ' own day,

too, once he permitted hinge.lf' participate fully in the world 
about

Vvho could enter more into the discussion of any contem-

porary problem or participate novo cffect,ivoly and wittily in any 
gath-

eringt Yet he romained to the last content to appear the recluse, 
the

passive observer of an active, f pop. which he vas withdrawn.

lie was, nevertheless, the Presiding Genius in the '.'torld of his own

creation, or, more accurately, in scvoral 11tt1c worlds. Ana t eur

journal isn was one. Tho small world of his fow acauaintanccc in Prov-

idence wag another. As a young man dcparted from thc funcral, I over-

heard him say to his companion, It I didn't It-now iovccraft well---—ltd

only met hin a few weeks ago at his boardinrt house----—but i roco 
rtnized

him as a most unusual nan and shall always rencr•bor tho visits I

r.aade to his room. The world of writers of wclre. stories and mystery

talo.c was a third. He has been acclaimed (probably too fulcor-e1T) as

the caual of Poe; the oroject Is underweich to publish his litorary

worVs in thrco considerable volumes. There wore still 
otl-or worlds of

which I know too little to write.

Barlow, who knew him vory intimately, and who 11 v ed with 
hin daily

during two summcrs, ventured the thought that LovccraCt t 3 
true talent

1 a.y in On ono occasion ho had exprcsscd that idea to

liownrd h iriGc1t. Lovecraft had partly agreod. lislhy don't you publish

vour then? it Vmcreupon Lovecraft had pool icö , "Doc ausc rny best

v.r orn : for my friends. What I do for pay ig done bocausc I must live,

but it t s hack work, and my heart's not in it. I nut nysclf into what

i do for ny friends. If thoro is an tr finer oxpression of—the amateur

s n ip it, I hove yo t to hear it.

Lovccraft dissipated his oncrgics upon his f pionds, but It was a

nost excusable and lovable dissipation. His fricndg wore innumerable;

he wag constantly sec king out kindred spirits with whon he r:lirtht cor-

respond. There was hardly 1 init to the number of euch fri01)ds or to

the nultiplicity or to the Icngth of the let tors ho could write. 110 is

said to have becn in active 
corrosoondence with at least hundred

sons, and during tho last of his lifo 
•rono 

ho 
so 

undertook 
blessed 

vigorous 

as to reccivo

com-

muni cat ions with f if toon new y.ho ±ond3. An 

his Icttors, moreover, 

ncvcr del a-rcd.

can to % t, i. •L' y that ho 

ho 

was 

wrotc 

tho 

wcrc 

ic?eal 

marvels 

correspondent.

of wit,
noolics were 

understand , sympatn-jr ,
r;onuine solicitude for tho

well-bcinc of the recipiont„ and a most I ivol-r and conpelling narrative

Ict-
of the writcr's reccnt aetivYt.tes. Yle put to Ghanc the ordinary 

ter writer b-r tho 
nnd the voluminousncss of his own cor-

respondcnco. Yet he 0.1 ways ncrnittcd the other follow to got tho tom-

22 of the cxchannc. 
own f i Lcs rcfloct ocrfoctl.y tho "ears in which

othor affairs prevontcd mc 
act ivo correspondcncc, likowiso those

occasional years in which my Icisure permitted participation to tho

full . I ncvcr had a dull lottcr 
from him, and hic post crxrds wore

andHo filled cvcry iota of blank spaco 
sources of 01 quant clclir;ht.

often part of tho picture 
with closoly packed r.iiniscular handwriting

-11-



with tho archaic spellings to which ho was given. I used to mako him

laugh by telling him I should find his cards a source of 
never-ending

wonder, for every tinc I voroad thorn -T discovcrod a now 
moaning or

deciphorod another world. To the proscnt day I oxa still m-rstlfiod 
as

to man-r quite blurred phraso,n. Ills coy.municatians woro always a 
chal-

longe to ray ingenuity with script and never fail cd to serve as 
a stin-

ulus to my frequently flaccint' spirits.

Barlow and I sat talking of thoso things. Lovccraft's aunt, Mrs.

Phillips Gamwoll, and my wifo joined. us. Tho latc If-arch sun 
eanl: ran-

star
idly in o. flawlcss sky; twilight cast its doc n cninc shadows; a 

horc and thoro amcd in tho groy-bluc; thon thc li-hts in tho 
bv.ild-

incs of downtown Providonco began to Shine forth, too. Wo eat in si-

Ioncc, spiritually sttrrcd by tho poacc and the boautjr of tho sir;ht

which had exorcised its mysterious spoil over Lovocraft 
himself on many

an cvcning and had caused hin to write In tcrr.ls of unrectraincd 
joy and

ha n piness of tho contcnt that fill od his soul in this, his hono.
And

ag •tho 1 icht faded ccntly Into night, and wo scarcely 
could sce ono Q-

nothcr t s fncos, Gamwell oxpressed tho thour•hf-, that wo all wore

suppressing: It seeng as though Howard hirnsclf hcro . Porhans

in tho
'LI A v.' as. Probobly his spirit was thcro, if thcre is anything

thcurht that the souls of tho dopartod return to con-nunc with those

'17110 g orrow. Such an hour, such frlonds, such. uttcr naviosty and beauty

of scone, such poncc would havo been to hin inosconablc.

In thc years that havo pas sod sinco thoso fatcful days over threc

years a n-o I havo thought much and have pondcrcd dcoply about Howard

Lovccr,nft. He is peculiarly In my mind because so marr,r of the avenues

of mylifo aro hauntcd with intimate lacrnorlos of him. For nearly twen-

ty-fivo years was he intertwinod v,' ith tho cvcnts of I if o, and occas-

ional.ly was my companion as i went about c) ail y work. I bQVC recol-

lections of him from almost scene or ny cv.ston.nry activiti(js.

In my own home, whoro ho r.1 vyayc a r.iost 
e part-an-,ora.

V,'clcomo quos t,

FLOW 

there

Howard
rocking chair and t.hcre t s Potag 

e
.' , thc bf. ; 

ugce to sit in that chair by thn firosfi.a.c 
nnc) try to win the attention

of tho indiffcrcnt animal ! lic'd. his '.'!0.tch and chain to WI n

passing gloam and an outstretchcd 
paw es the chain swept by. Shall I

ovcr forgot the indescribably 
funny attonpts Ilov!ard ng,do to imitate

thc cat's inordinately loud 
purr? —attcmptg which sounded, I doc 1 arod,

somewhat between a stifled pc 
anut-stnnö whist 10 nnd tho unsuccossful

effort of a soda-fountain 
to oxnloö.ci Iloward was a lover of cats.

Ho used to writc no most 
nnd irynclnativoly of the Coun-

cil of toms that sunned 
themselves on tho roof of a shod bonoath his

window at 66 College Strcet. Thon 
thorots the pathetic black kitten that

used to accomnany hin occasionally 
fror-l his boarding houso to his study.

Onc day, for no known 
reason, tho poor litt).c nni.mal foll dead.

scribing tho incidcnt to 
mc, Lovocraft oxnressod his onotion in versos

of touching pathos and 
fine feeling.

has boon slcnalizod by a dis-fortnight of solitudo 

trossing plethora of work, a picturesque s •Logo of indirgos-

t ion which had mc In bod 
2 days (It m hardly out of ib now) ,
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and a sorrow of unfcir:nod poignancy... tho pass Ing of my lit-

tie black friend across tho cnrdon, of whom I spoko go fre-

quently last month, and whom I vainly tri cc) to find whon you

were here. Poor littlo Sox.l Perkins! And hc socnod to bo got-

ting along so well ----—cvon making his poacc with the old Tons

of the shod roof and bocolilin;; a ncmbor of tho Kappa Alpha

Taut On tho 7th he wag horo nearly all clay---—clinbing; ovcr

Grandpa, rustling the papors on the old gentlcnants c*csk, and

signing n letter to ny nunt v,' ith tiny foot-print. Dut on

tho tcnth ho was found lifoloss-—--fron no apparent causo-—---

in tho gardcn, and was intorr t d midst univcrsol mourning.

Blosscd little picco of tho livcd but from Juno

to Scpt01L1bcr, md was spared tho knot'!lcd rto of what snvage win-

ter is like I Tho Kappa Alpha Tau chaunt his rcquicltl otntfihts

and I trust that Napoloon, His Grace, and Pct,cr Ivnnovitch

instituto similar funorary obsorvanccs.

Tho ancient gardon scorns tonight

A doopor gloom to bear

As if somo 911 ont shadow's blight

Wore hov t ring In tho air

With hidden grief s thc crasscs sway

Unable quitc to word thon--——

nomembcring from ycsterdny
Tho little paws that stirr t d them.

Cf ni e,hts, I cannot sit In tho qui ot shades of my living; roon with

Potcr stretched out near by without thinking of ton of tho nany hours
Howard nnd I have been thcro toccthcr in tho courso of tho fourteen
years during which ho visited in this house. Memories of the ser-

ious discussions, of banted and. badinat;e, and of all those exchanges

of thought and soul that endear i endship flood mind nnd leave an

ache in my heart that these hours are never to be renewed.

The historic sites of (of 1011 aston is a Dart) the

hones of the presidents, the church in which the v repose, the Dorothy

Q. house, these, r.iY' dc i 1.7 environment, recall the

spirited enthusiasm with which vigited then. Åv I in Boston?

There the drug store I pass dailv on ny vv-rr to recalls the nany

occasions when it was the rendezvous for Ilovm.ra nnd ne when he came to

Boston. I can call up instantly the picture of his tall figure, hig

long, almost cadaverous face, the inevitable black bag, and the pecul-

inr case in which he carried Iris writing materials 
and n small tele-

scope. How his somewhat somber features would 11 cht up with sr.)ilos, his

eyeg twinkle, and his hand reach forth in sincere greeting when I Id en—

tert There's Deacon Hill and Louisbourg 
Square, where Howard went in-

to raptures over the perfect survival of eighteenth century architec-

ture and through his enthusiasm ne.de me l'.ecnly r.vnre of the actual

ument, to which Howard always referred ng the scene where
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the rebels overcame His Majesty's loyal troops.
It was an anus ing part of Lovecraft'g Gnne of L.ife that he loved 

to

transoort himself back to pre-Revolutionary dayg and feel that he was

n loyal colonial, a Tory true to his King. He alwnys made mock 
Inment-

at ion over the Separation. Indeed, he was so truly British In his gyn-

pnthles, I understand, that in the early dayg of tho World War, In 1914

or 1915, he actually enlisted under the British f 1 QC, and it required

the raost desperate efforts of his two aunts, arnecl with doctors! cer-

tificatos of physical unfitness, to extricate hi n. So, Qt least, I was

told shortly before I made his acquaintance at a raeeting of the Provi-

dence Alia tear Journalist t s Club.
The narrator, a lively Irish-AraorLcan naned Dunn, who was active on-

Iy for few yenrs, raised high eyebrow about Lovecraftts > hygi'cal

unfitness, and for many years I, too, had ny doubts, for Lovecraft QP-

per-red a very substantial citizen; and thogo who ever accompanied hin

on jaunts to visit places of historical Interest had reason for day n

afterward to recall the occasion by virtue of aching limbs and paraly-

sed feet. He was truly indefatigable at such tines. To this day I

recall vividly the Saturday afternoon In July, 1923, when Lovecraft,

Ijaurice Moe, Al bort Sandusky, and I went to Old Marblehead to visit

tho numerous Colonial houses and other places of interest with which

Howard was thoroughly familiar. He wng go insistent that our friond

from the west should not miss a single relic or point of view over love-

Iy town or harbor that he walked us relentlessly for nnes, i noel led

solely by his incxhnustablo enthusiasn until our bodies rebelled, and,

against his protests, we dragged oursclvos to tho train. Lovecraft was

still buoyant. Howard's indifforenco to s leer) and his apparent tire-

Icssness at conventions o.nd whoncvcr nnateur journalists assembled and

lost no time in slumber, —all would tr;ivo the lie to physical infirm-

ity. That his ruggedness was only apparent is all too true. Just as

ho was graduated from Hope Street I-ligh School in Frovidence and was pre-

paring to enter Brown, as he narrates in the letters published by Rhein-

hart K 1 ciner in the Californi an, he was stricken with a malady that

threatened to make an invalid of him for 1 if c. Lver• afterward Ale was

peculiarly susceptiblc to cold. As he told. me on one occasion, t enp-

eraturcs of cir;htNr to a hundrod decrees gnve him a fooling of fitness,

but lot the thcrmornetor fall bolow sixty and he becane, of necosslty,
110t thercclusc, wrapped in blankets and hur•rpinrq s tear radiators.

least of his cnthusiasm for 66 Collere 
Street wac thnt, although it was

a truly Gcorr;ian mansion, it had 
been verv equipped by Drown

University with steam heat, most plentifully supplioc) from a central

hcating plant. Ilis aunt has told me that in winter ho would rove 1 in

an atmosphero of one hundred 
degrees with the radiators pounding and

pi pos clanking nnd winter's 
snows and gollcl tcr.peraturos without for

hin to mock. He rarely ventured 
forth from Dccenber to March or April,

other thnn to hurry across to tho 
boarding house where ho ato one moaI

dnily (he prepared the others 
himself) Ho onco laughed at the situa-

if 
t ion and confcsscd that he should I Ivo in Florida in winter, not

the ycar tround. He would have boon complotc13" happy if only he could
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have afforded residence in the south during tho cold senoon and In Prov-

idence when the weather was mild or warm. His heart wag bound, never-

theless, to his native city, and he would not have been content to

dwell away from it. His exile" to Now York and Brooklyn for thc fow

years of his married life truly an unhrnppy episode; ho rcturncd to

Providence Orofoundly determined to make it his permanent residence

with but temporary excursions elsewherc,
Dosoitc thc infirmity that so circumscribed. his life (though it did

not causo his death) Howard possessed an intellectual vitality that

araD1y compensated. I have nover known n person so egscntlally cre-

ature of mind. Beyond high school ho was complctcly sclf - educated

vot he had both a range and n depth of knowledge rare oven among ln-

tollectuals. Ho had a veritablo nose for rcscarch and purgucd to the

remotest ends whatever Information ho sourht. Ills mind was quick to

grasp. He quickly penetrated benoath thc surface of facts nnd compre-

hended orinciples and truths. He assimilatod rapidly, and he retainod

ready hold of an astounding amount of detail. His memory was crowded

with the minutiae of whatever he had studied or experionced. For years

he had studied astronomy, made frequent use of an obsorvatory near his

home , and wrote a colunm for a Providence newspaper. He ranged the

hills, the flolds, and the shores of Rhodo Island to gather gcolocical

and biologicnl soccimcns, rrnn.7 of which ho assembled In his room. He

read extensively in a tromendous variety of ficlds; his pcrsonal library

was truly vast and contained not only the oond erous tomes of Icarned

writers but also fiction of ephencral nature. His knowledge of authors

was surprising; a book, to hin, was something to bo assimilated, or,

at least, porused. He dolvod into dctcctive stories; his researches

Into mystery tales and morbid literaturo as a background for his own

writing made him a master of a typo in the production of which ho at-

tained distinction.
In argument he was devastating, as I Icarned shortly after I became

acquainted with him. I had chanced the renark tli0t the noraan occupa-

t ion of Britain had left little traces In the Ianr•uage of the natives;

that the Latin influence dated fron the later missionary sources and

fron the Norman Conquest. Shortly afterward he wrote ne a bulky let-

ter assembling unassailable authority from an overwhelnlng variety of

sources that demolished my arguments. I never forrtot the episode, and

later I often had occasion to marvel at his linltless canacity for as-

sembllng information and his rlQBterfu1ness in hurl Ing It at anyone who

ventured to enter Into debate.

The driving force of his mind, too, gave to his otherwise somewhat

somber countenance an animation, a positive luminousness, when he was

IaUnched upon a sub lect In which ho was truly interested. fits manner

became thoroughly vitalized; his voice grew vibrant; his words poured

forth In a nervous, high-pitched torrent so turbulent that often he

most stuttered because his tongue could not keep pace with his swift

thought.
His capacity for retaining fact extended to the smallest natters of

Once when we were driving from Leominister to Fitchburg he re-

called the exact hour on which horsecarg were withdrawn fron the line.
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His last letter to me contains exact references to incidents In our re-
lat ions years previous. He often entered into conversation with Mrs.
Cole about the ingredients of delir:htful recipes he had run acrons
fron time to tine.

Ills most intense exaltation and contagious enthusiacn, however, was
for Georaian architecture and for relicg of the eir:htoenth century. On
those natters he becane an and could gpeal: hours on end about
the variants of architecturn.l devices nn a t,bo In if t int styles of dress
of the period, to say nothin:' Che inexhaustible subjects of utensils,
nanners, literature , —— in short, everything. To run down a Georgian
house he had not provioucl-yr ceon was the joy of his Ilfe. Ile saved
penuriously to make trips to lhl'l).lehead and Saler.l and Portsmouth and
in his later years to the Carolinas to rcvel In the nanslong of the
eighteenth century. He wrote of them zlar.lorously; he dragged ne, not
unwilling, whenever we were in the vicinity. I have fond mcnorics of
Saler.l and Marblehead as revealed through his eye 3. Once wo drove to
Lexington and Concord and finally to West Town cond, where we ate lunch
in a truly elqhteenth century tavern; his curiosity, his enthusiasm,
his ad12iration, his appreclntlon were rove lat ions of a thirsty soul
that would drink in ever thing. A few years aro he discovered the Gil-
bert Stuart birthD1ace t in the South country," the Providence Planta-
t ions area of &10de Island. His pleasure was unbounded when Colo
and I joined hira in a journey to behold its loveliness. The houso wag
only early on its way to restoration, but he a,lade us see. what it nust
havo been in its prine, and we became as enthusiastic as ho about tho
beauty of its small clearing surrounded b-r ancient trees,
a brook running near by and utilized to operate thc tri st nil 1. In his
last letter ho glowed over still another house he had visited: the
ancient Clenanco house (1654) , now recoanized as the oldest edifice in
Rhode 131 and... its Clcnonco, a friend of no—ser Will i ans
-——is a lineal ancestor of mine in the 8th —oneration. And he drew a
vory rccoanizablc illustration to make cl car its architectural pecul-
iarlties.

l'/ith Lovecraft t s passing there went fror.l the. lives of thosc who
shared his friendshiD an influence irreplaceable. Iloward was unique
and anachronistic. He brought Into this acc of hurry and unrest tho
manners of an age of leisure and the outlook of a polished centleman

of intellectual attainnonts. To his world ho adi,littcd a few who found
theroin new apprcciations and n respite from the. tediun of their own

lives and, abovc all, an enthusiastic docent to reveal surorlslnc plea-

surcg to their eyes. He gave thon n fricndshiD of rich and rare qual-
ity. he gave them, too, tho inopiration of a noble soul that had strug-

g led throur,h deep disappoint?lcnt and desnalr to tha contentment and hap-

pines s of a world of his own rnal<int;.

Today those who, as I have done, vrcnt their way throuqrqh the pence-

ful oaths of Swan Point Cenot,cvr to tho Phillips lot will find upon the
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granite shaft the final record:

WINFIELD S. LOVECIRAI?T 1853-1898

Wife

sartAli* S. PEILLTPS 1857-1921
Qhoir Son

HOWARD 1090-1937
But those who knew hin will turn fron that sinple inscription, as 1

have done, with a heaviness hoar t and Ionqing of soul that find

alleviation only in the wealth of proc ious and happy rnelaories, his gen-

erous bequest to those who sharod l)i.g Love.
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GEIIERAI-;

When the body of Lovecraftrs proce

Is studied, it is at once seen Chat

there is a varicd and elaborated repetition of certain concepts and

supernatural actors to which the phrase "The Cthulhu Ifythosii has 
jus-

tifiably been given. The underlying theme in his work, as t de from

whatever plot is imrnediately manifested on the surface of individual

poems and stories, is the struggle of supernormal entitles to regain

their mastery over the world and man from which they once were 
ousted.

The more one stud-les the L'iythog stories of HPL, the more 
convinced he

will become as to their close unity despite their separate 
fictional

frameworks; which brings me to conclude that the liythos 
stories should

actually be considered not as separate works but rather the 
different

series
chanters of a very lengthy novel. maen viewed this way, many 

of stories using the theme of, say, the [thoul-changellng tt seem logi—

cal as they reveal in separate story—chap terg the slow 
disclosure of

some particular evil OF horror . Qhe between the waking world

and Hell/dreamworld of the Mythos was one such theme that 
was not Im—

mediately revealed in THE STATE1jru11T OF CARTER, or in TIE TEM-

PLE, but only finally in TIE QUEST KADATII; and simi-

larly the nature and powers of which Il?L never finished,

though he came close to comp) e t ion in TIiT2J 
OF THE DARK. There

are other half finished concepts and still v:nsolvecl 
mysteries in the

Mythos which only study will disclose, 
and some that no amount of stu—

dy will ever unravel; as YIPLts 
clues ( successive 

as witness 

stories 

the

w Ith their
—teries—-—. ghoul 

gradually unfolding of particular mys 

he did give the fir-al revelation
changel ing theme—-—though this 

latter 

in PICKI.fANtS MODEL) are not 
existent, as he died leaving some such un—

written in additional fiction.

As 
CTIIULHU 

to why 
lifYT110S, 

Lovecraft 
If 

created 

1 be permitted—-
his lengthy 

exists 

novel 
in many 

called
of 

and
hisevidence 

TIE 

little known philosophical 
articles written in amateur journals ,

in some of his 
stories and poetry. Like CELEPHAIS, ho wrote: n Whilst

v-ney strove to strip 
from life Its embroidered robes of myth and to

beauty 
In naked 

alone.

ugliness 
" And 

the 
again 

foul thing 
THE MATELQIALIST 

that is reality, 
TODAY, 

Kuranes 
ho remarked:

sought

In 
for 

F There is no object 
or purpose in ultimato creation, since all is a

ceaseless repetitive 
cycle of transitions from nothing back to nothing

again... All is illusion, hollowness 
and nothingness-—--but what does

that matter? 
Then 

Illusions 

there is 

are all we havo, 
of 

so let 

this 

us 

rocurront 

pretend to 

philosophy

cling to

some development 
them.

Oct.,
in the curious poem 

TO ATI INFANT (printed In "The Drooklynito,ll

1925) , or which the 
following lines give some idea:



For dreams, as thoy are most precious,

are most fragile of all we prlzo,

And thO pow t rs of earth that enmesh

would gear them out of our eyas.

They all that we have to save 
us

from the sport of tho nuthlcss 
Ones,

These dreams that tho cosmos gave us

in the void past the farthest 
sun...

I oould go on with o thor quotes, like passages from IIPIJts 
article, LIFE

FOR HUI.•iANITYtS SAXE, which provo his •reason for creating 
the world of

the Cthulhu l,lythos

Other facts about his Mythos are not too woll known, 
especially the

fact that Greek :nythic ideas were formative influences 
in his Mythos ,

despite tho known fact that tho Dunsany s topics 
gave him tho 

his 

init 
poetry

i al

push towards creation of his own i:lythos.From 
1917 to 1923 

is full of Greco allusions and osatrig'at rhymed 
Greek mythic narratives .

Tho Crecian influence in his proso is loss 
obvious, though a quick check

shows such unquestionablo bits In 1.'.00i1 DOG, TREE,

etc. Origination of such thinga as tho Grool: titled 
NECROiIOMICOli, tho

similarity of the I,iythos He). I//droanworld to the Creek 
Hades, etc. ,

gain pm vo tho contention. And In hi o POETRY AND TIJE CODS, which

is of Crook gods, one secs in llcrmos 
the ms gongor, the Messenger of

Azathoth, named Nyarlathotep; in the drea-yn 
core-muni cation of tho Creek

gods with mortals the same psychic 
device used. 

A DESCPI\IT 

Inter 
TO 

by 
AVERNUS, 

Cthulhu 
YIPL 

to con-
li-

,act his cult followorse In tho article, 

e:eng tho cavornous 

to the 

earth, blightod by thingu suggestive 
n.s in A 

of 
CYCLE 

horrors 
OF VERSE

in

tho Ilythos, Greek Tartaruge three poor:

lilcowiso have a glirmering of the 
Mythog t horrors but with the Grecian

taint .
which a

!Turnorous other intorosting facots emorgo 
from tho l.'iythos

book would truly noed be written to show. 
Suffice to remark on HPL t s

u oe of the torminal climax, 
a device used repoatodly by E.- L. White...

ch Rives to tho work of both 
that identical quality of a nightmarish

drenrn which Ilkowise ends on note of final and terrible revelation.

Then LIPL used In a numbor of 
stories a remarkable single feverish cre-

scendo that builds from tho 
start to tho ending, Incroasinc, without

any s inglo lessening of its 
fervor but instead a brilliant upsurge of

Lovecraft has becn called an 
amoral 1st, but in his TIE DREAM QUEST

OF UIKNOWDI LADATH is 
discernible tho one instaneo of an effect and po-

tic moral is cic ending.
Since this novol was not long after hi fi unfor-

e 

t-,unate Now York sojouyn, the 
conclusion that the moralistic ending and

perhaps the rost of the novel as 
well LB but a fragment of a spiritual

autobiography is woll founded.

NECROMOMICON

Cz cation of the 
Necronomlcon was one of IIPLts most interesting ideas,

and there Is some 
basis for thinking he rocotved some of the inspira-

tion from awareness of 
the simil ftrl.y arcan.ic Doolc of Thoth that occurs

in Egyptian mythology. 
That he recant Cloo l•loc.ronomicon to have some an-

tecodents in Egyptian arcania 
can bo shown.



I originally had roughly translated the Greek meaning 
of tho Ilecro-

noni con as It Dook of tho Names of the Dead. t' But Donald Susan 
pointed

that "nom; nomostt was more correctly t' Rogion; and 'ne intorprctod

which
the name to mean MC-aide (or Book) to the Regions of tho Dead,

does fit moro logically with what character !iFIJ r,leant j. t 
to havo in the

stories.
Ilecrcnomiconti (1936) , statos that

Lovecraft, in his 't Ill story of the 

Alhazrod, author of the Book, visited, o thor places, "the 
subter-

ranean secrets of Ilemphis ll (Egypt) . In the story, GREEN MEG)OW

(1927) , he tells of an anciont Crook who had translated 
some awfU1 know-

ledge out of an Egyptian 
Egypt). 
book

l' 

whi 
well

ch was 
201'bidden 

in turn 
knowledge,
taken from a 

then,

pap-

yrus of ancient Meroe ( 

soens to have been in Egypt (within tho i' of the Mythos), and

Alhazrcd merely wroto of what he found •therc in t.hc Nccronomicon.

In STATEMENT cr (IC119), appeared an old

and nameless book which undou>tedly wc.s i-uno first montion in tho 
ICY thos

of the Ilecronomicon. The fact that •t(arrcn in the story us ed

that book on his quest beneath a graveyard would indicate that 
It was

a guide to whorc access could bo found to the gateways between the

wcrld and the Ilell/dreamvtorld of the )*those V.nnat hc encountered

:elow wore the ghouls who, according to the 1 inos in the poem 
NEIiISIS,

guard such places or else lurk there.

Later storj.cs ouch as TIE DUN.} ICI-I IIOR.ROR havo the usage of the 
Nec-

ronomicon more as a source text of evil spells. The phcnomena of growth

that is found in other concepts and charactors in tho Mythos is evi-

czcnt in thc gradual characterization of the Ilecrononicon.

As to v.'hcre ana how Lovecraft first thought of the name, not the i-

or the Nccroncmicon, I can theorize Cron a datum found 
in his sor-

article, HYSTERIES OF KF,AVEISTS, in the li Ashcrvi110 Gazotto-

for April 3, 1915:- Manilius, refcrrlng to thc Nil ky Vlay in

his 1 Astronomicon! An erudtto writor like Lovccraft, wi th some

knowlcdgc of Crook, well knew tho translation of n Astronomicon, and

v.'hon later on, casting about for a suggestive name 
for tho evil book ho

first had described in part In TICE 
OF RANDOLPH cwltQTE11, ho hit

uvon the association of ideas of Astroncmieon, necro (meaning dead )

and tho fact that n character in THE OF CARTER had

used such a book to investigate the dark mystcrios beneath graveyard,

the Necronomicon had evolved.

IXARLATHOTEP

Tho first appearance of Nyarlathotep 
was a prose-poem of the gmne nomo

In "United Amateur" in (Nov.) 
13.0,0; and a nu-mbor of clues to sono un-

derstanding of him—— as meant by in that work. The narno o f

this cod of tho 1.13 thos, if brcken into and llhotop'l havo some

gignlficance at onco. ti llotcp, tt a suffix 
It was 

is 

a 

Egyptian, 

rocurring

and 

sufl"x

rr.oans

is satisfied. Lovccraft used it bccauno 
cclor 'l to suggest anything

part of Egyptian names, and 
thus wag a

CYPtian.
to the phoncmo linya,tj Is a pre? 1 xNyarlat , if brolcen down 

found in tho names of of certain Afrlcan negroid tribes. One such

example 1 g the tinyankopon, of tho

Lovecraft, spoke of 'navi2h:', out of the darkness



of 27 centuries. This would place this god as having something 
to do

with the 25t'n Ethiopian Invasion of Fugypt.
Nyar12thotep

must then ncarnate some Ethiopian of Egypt—--—rnust

have been t), [ng power behind the Ethiopian armies that 
suddenly

rose up
'Sui' Lov•c nal:es it plain that Nyarlathotep was not a 

negro, but

a swarthy person, w•non he appeared in later Gtoricg. In fact, he seems

to have been, in the Mythos, the embodied symbol not only of chaos and

the -f-'inal destruction of the world but also of dark-nogs, as the black

entity in the later 0? DARK (1935); lil:cwiac, the black 
man

of witch covens in THE DRF.AIS 1!OUSE (1932) .

1010ther characteristic of Nyarlathotep was his power of demonic 
pog-

cossion (the avatar concept ugod by IIPL) and his hinted shape-changirc.

In the prose oocm of 1920 it WQS said that he was the soul of the ul-

timate gods who wero mindlcsg gargoylog; which would indicato his shape

chancing ability. Something of this 3 een15 likely In the black batw? i Ice

thing from the steeple in HAUNTER TIE DARK; and in this same story

he attempts demonic possession of the narrator.

CRA17L111G CHAOS (July? , 1920) does not mention Nyarlathotep, but

the story obviously has some connection with him, as HPL ref ors to him

in DREAM QUEST OF (nqeG) the chaos,

and THE CRAViLIi•IG CHAOS wac the f InnX cnd of tho world, and prob—

ably the twilight of tho gods well. In tho fungi sonnet

l'•TYA-tLÅTHOTEP (1929—30) , t-nfi-g with, the idiot Chaos blew

earth's dust away... when Chaos deetroyoe, crushed, what it he chanced

to mould in play. As Chaos cce',ng to tho sence of P. deity, here,

he must bo the creator g o d of well as its destroyer. And

since Nyarlathotep has the oppoilation 01' tho "crawling chaos he must

be the croator god; this c is bolstered in part by the Cact

that loe has soma c l-oso coryz.. -n with tho cod. Azathoth, who reposes at

the contor of Ultimate Chaos

Thc god Azathoth in tho was nover quite devolopod (though if

the fragmentary story AZAQEC)'ÆII ever complotod, more might bo known

as to what his eventual characterization was) but In the prose exist-

Ing, he docs scorn to havc some connclctton wi th IJyar1athotop. The term

AZOTII (compare tho spelling to the cod was a i.n l.lodiev-

al alchemy meaning Itthc primogcnc+oic source-egscncc. of life. Collate

the similar spellings of tho thos god and the alchemic The god

existcd at the contor of chaos which in tho seems to have been

the center of tho univorsc and life; thon consider that chaos was a god

in the sonnot IIYARLIITHO'IEP, and consider the opithet ßivcn Nyarlathotep

as n tho crawling chaos f It What Is seen LB a part of tho lily thos still

not qui to fornod but in tho procoss o? gcstatyon.

THE YILLL or 1!YTHos

It is in the novel, TICE DREAM 
QUEST OF (1926), that tho

Hell of Il PINs Cthulhu Ely thos i g 
Cully deocribod. and rando tho locale of

a story. Though HPL docs not idontify thig curiov.s sinistorraof drool

as the l.'lythost Hell, it 
is so nevortholoss and can bo shown to be so

upon study. Tho moct outstanding proof of thig is tho similarity to the

two-fold 11011 of tho Crook 
l'iythology.

In the QUEST OF IIPL wrote of King Kwlones that



he . e could not go back to these things In tho waking world be causo

his body was dead. t' King Kwiones wag thon tho soul of a man,
doad in

the outside world; making tho localo of DREAM QUEST tho othorworld 
of

the dead, Heaven, tho of tho Greeks.
But this pastoral aspect cr Elysium of tho Mythos' o thorvrorld 

had

contiguous regions that comoogpondod to the Tartarus of the 
Gre okg,

wherein a number of fearful cntities might bo oncounterod-—— like
tho

domain of tho Gügs or tho mountain peak of *Inqucnok, whoro Carter 
meets

the Shantak-birds.
Curiously enough, the Ilell of the Iliythos was also the dream - 

world

wherein a slumberer's psyche existed during cleep. Carter's own per-

ception of the Mythos' Yic11 was because he entered It in sleep. As

sleepers have both pastoral and nightmarish dreams, YIPL wag able to

make his conception of this dream-world coincide with the likewise twin

concept of the otherwopld of the dead.

Vlhen boiled down, I-IPLts I.iythost Hell was a commingled otherworld of

the dead and the world of dream.

The dream-world part of thig Hell concept wag further developed in

another way; those adventureg therein, that the dreamer Carter had, like

his meetings with the Night Gaunts, were not the peaceful visions of

dream, but its dark side, Ite nifhtmareg. There is a possible suggeg—

tion in the DREAM QUEST of such dark ontlties of this Ilell '5 dr e am -

world asoect, such nightmares gaining access to the waking world (a

contemplnted story by HPL at one time?) , and creating havoc. By such

horrors ?unning amuck In the waking world, certain hideous demons and

human monsters and ghouls In the Mythos would be ex-plained.

in the dreg-in novel there were several places were the waking world

was touched upon by some of the sinigterra of the i, y thos' Hell, places

where these embodied nightmares could enter the waking world giv ing

rise to tales among men of demons, and possibly also expleining why gar-

coy les atop cathedrals bore resemblance to tho ghouls of this place.

VPnere these entrances touched the waking world fron the wood of th

Zoogs, there shone the phosphorescence of fungi; there was a phosphor-

eseent shining abyss in the story, ISIAILESS CITY (1921), and In the

drowned temple In the story, THE (1920) •

There were more fearsome gates to thig 11011 through the burrows of

the ghouls beneath graveyards, revealed finally in the droam novel;

when Carter visits the ghoul 3 he notes that ho i 3 very near the waking

world which the appearance of gravestones and funeral urns strewn about

indicates all too clearly. '-mne line, It Through tho ghoul guarded gate-

ways of slumber, from the cal poern NEI!IISIS (1918) , which prefigured

some of this, takes on a . T meaning.

Harley Warren, In T!IZ 
OF CARTER, obviously came

to his doom at the hands ci 
anch ß'noulc cxploring burrows under a

graveyard.
tho I [y thost 11011 not only in dream or

In this concept of entering 

even at certain earthly 
abysses, but al 30 under a graveyard or, moro

specifically, through. a grave, UPTJts 
"Grave 

awarenosg 
tt was sometimes 

of Greek beliefs 
used in the 

again
New

was used f•cr inven+,-xvc 
purposes.

Testament as a synonym for 
"hell: and entrance to holl ( the Elysium

and the Tartarus) wes 
through a grave e Lovecraft utilized this idea In

brilliant fashion in his If.ythost Hell concept.
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In Lovecraftts hande, many supernatural concepts that were handled by

other in orthodox fashion, and close to their traditional out-

Lines, becamo transmuted into something original and refreshingly new.

Like the nannor in which he elaborated and dovelopod the ghost thema ,

into sono not 11 ke its traditional presentation, like the mannczo

in which he treated the avatar Chemo with sil.lilarly original prosonta-

tionc , so ho did with the ghoul theme, changing sone of it from its ap-

pearance in racial lore. V/ith it, he 0111bodiod. tho changcllncr, concept,
a totally differont ethnic boll ef (the change]. inq j.dea being Celtic;

the ghoul theme, Persian), so that a now supernatural actor or ch ar

acter was invented. By such inventions he gavo not only to his ovm
prose a froshncss, but also bcquoathod to supernatural fiction—----
ready threadworn with overly gupcrnaturel new Icaso
on life, a new SOUrCQ of plot and character material. This, along with
his fusing of science-fictional concepts to Clic supernatural, is what
makes his work so interostinge

V'/ho has not puzzled over the Idcntity of thc narrator In Lovecraft t s
OUTSIDER? Even his RATS IN has sovoral unanswered questions
posed within its fictional framework. The mystery produced in those
two and other talns is found only -oy their careful study In conjunction
with the bluc furnished by a lator titlo, PIC1,TAIT t S NODZ.

To my mind, the start of this mystery was tho carlior PICTURE IN TH..E
HOUSE (1920). Herc, an ancient countryrnan possessed a book containin€-,
pictures oc a hideous butcher shop of tho Anzique cannibals, and he
himself was cursed with a cannibalistic craving.

Then in 1921 we have the nebulous and Pooqque horror of THE OUTSID-
ER. llany explanations as to the nature of the narrator have been put
forth by readers of this tale, though it is significant that Lovecraft
verv ob-ciously refrained from any. Even the clinactic discovery of the
narratcr that a monstrous creature which appals hin is his ovm mirror-
ed reg lection does not completely reveal his nature.. Beyond the fact
that he hns existed in a subterranean place be) ow a graveyard, all Is
vague .

The horrendous RATS IN THE HALLS (1923) was next to appear. Here in
the rnotifs in the above two tales reiterate ane. are further developed.
in the grotto beneath Exham Priory a ghastly butcher shop Is found .
There are cages of fratricide In the fai.lily history of the de la Poers,
the owners of the place, for the implied reason that tho secret of their
character, or their true naturo, has occasionally been revealed. Dut
most significant is the fact that the pas sago thc priory cel-
lar and the dreadful grotto was chisel led unward through the foundation
rock.

All these evil adumbrations reach a poak in PICKI.ÆI'S I(ODEL (1926) .
The protagonist of this story is degeneratinq, and a ghoulish trend Is

strongly hinted. Richard Pj cl'..man speaks authoritatively of ghouls who
kidnap human children, leavinr their oy•n-l daemon offspring in their stead.
Old graveyards, he says, are i'•rocuuntly inhabited by ghoulish things
that burrow through the ee.: t,)
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The
Piecing these clues together m ivos us a single common 

theme.

decadent countryman of THE PICTURE 11T EOTJS<•; now assumes the char-

acter of a ghoul-changeling . The tomb-dweller in THE 
OUTSIDER is 

the

a

kidnapped human who has dim nomorics of some teacher similar 
to

ghoulish mentors painted by Pickman in his Dicturc, It Tho Lesson.

fratricides in THE RATS I Il TIG WALLS were perhaps necessitated 
by

covery that family members woro ghoul-changoling; certainly 
tho

dence of the subterranean passageway bespeaks c logo connection 
of

sort between human beings and underground creatures.

V/here Lovecraft got the central, idea of hig story TIE 
OUTSIDER

apparently a passage in Hawthorne's TIIE JOURNAL OF A 
SOLITARY i.'iAN,

which the following is quoted to show this:

"I dreamed one bright forenoon I was walking 
through

Broadway, and seeking to cheer my gel f with warm end

busy life of that far famed promenade. I found myself

in this animated scene, with a dim and misty idea that

it was not my proper place, or that I had ventured 
into

the crowd with some singularity of dress or aspect which

made me ridiculous... Every face grew pale; the Iaough

was hushed... and the passengers on all sides fled as

from an embodied pestilence... I pagsed not one step far—

ther, but threw my eyeg on a looking-glass which stood

deep within the nearest shop. At first glimpse of my

own figure I awoke, with a horrible sensation of self—

terror and self-loathing. I had been promenading Droad-

way in my shroud!

In his Cormonplace Book, Lovecraft recorded the cerm idea of

The

dis-

s ome

was
from

TYE

OUTSIDER, and placed after Identity" a question nark; even though he

may have had only a subconscious idea of the human 
identity of this

character, the source of the story seems evident. The leaving of loose

threads in a story (which he eventually tied together in a later story)

is akin to Edward Lucas 'ilhitefs style 
where this latter author gave a

true nightmarish quality to hi g prose by 
such vague but still partial-

Iy outlined horrors at his terminal climaxes.

There are other ideas HPL derived from Raw thorne , some espec i ally

deal ing with the ghoul theme For example, IIPL jotted in his note book

the following suggested from hawthorne 
DOCTOR G!lIIÆSiIAY/tS SECRET: —

it Man lives near does he live? Eats no food . it

If one excepts my belief that Lovecroft 
meant to rationalize super—

natural manifestations and biological anomalies as the embodied night-

mares that crossed gateways 
to the waking world from the Mythos Hell-

otherworld of dream, then the following 
in his notebook and verbatim

from Hawthorne, would then suggest 
the start of a story unfinished by

HPL.
...a defunct nightmare, which had 

perished in the midst of Its wi-

ckedness, and left its flabby corpse on the breast of the tormented one,

to be gotten rid of as 
it might.

HPL would then rationalize 
the appearance in e.rt of hideous figures

In fact, he leaves 
as memories of such 

embodied nio:htmeros. a strong

clue to this when in THE 
OUEST OF KADATYI he

describes a ghoul... a curious face peering over It as a gargoyle
ly 
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peers over a parapet of Notre Dame . Il Another bit of proof exists in

PICKICLAlItS I.'IODEL wherein the faces painted by Pickman (ghouls) were com—

pared for sheer hollishnoss to the gargoyles on Ilotre Dane cathedral.

The gargoyle idea itself figured in several notes in the Cormon-

place Book, which notes carne unmistakably from chapter X IV and XV in

George F.acDona1d's PIÄIITÅSTES.

Though Lovecraft peopled thc ancient tunnels in Boston! s Old 11011th

End with fictitious ghouls in P ICICliAlÆlS such tunnels themsclves

actually exist, revealing IIPLts erudition and use of local color. And

in TIE DREAM OF KADATIi ho very facetiously remarks on an-

cient tombstones stolen (apparently by the ghouls) from several Dos ton

and Salem graveyards; surprisingly enough, such pilfering took place

in Dos ton by its citizens who used such stonec for door stoops, chim-

ney tops, etc., another example of HYLts occasional use of factual 10—

cal color, and I might add, one of tho few r arc instances of his wry

humor .

CI{OSTS AVATARS

The psychic possession theme and tho Ghost theme, in a Lovecraft story,

are al together cl ifforent than their more orthodon- presentation in the

work of o thor authors. In the Mythos, both these themog are at times

interwoven so that t,hcre emerges a conccpt particularly Lovecraftian.

Thus the reason for considering both under onc section. For purposes

of simplification I alludc to the psychic pocsossion theme as thc ava-

tar eme in the l[ythos .

Lovecraft ornbodied both the avatar and the ghost theme in Q IEE TOIL)

(1917), wherein a restless spirit socks consecrated burial and thereby

pence by possession of a man t s mind and body. It is vcry likely that

this story wag suggested to Lovecraft by do 10 1.-nre!s novel, TYIE RETURN,

which is somewhat similar in part. In the Lovocraft story, the memor-

i es and pcrsonality of the dead man are infused into tho living body of

the narrator and shares with him a common soul —— this later delineation

appears in later stories of thc l[ythos; thore is also mention of the

wandering of the narrator ts dream-spul, another significant point in

o thor latcr storics.

In TLIE TREE (1920), the metarnpsychosie of a dead artist' g personal-

i ty into an olive tree occurs. HERBERT WEST: (1921-1922 )

deals with reanimated the story Ill THE by scion—

tific resurrection, and is rominosccnt of tho putrescent horror of Poo's

THE FACTS IN THE CASE OF m. VALDEMAiR.

THE YIOUND (1922) is a story where the chost concept bordors on tho

classification of a demon entity. An amulet is stolen by two diabol-

is ts from the grave of one who had boon a ghoul in life. Tho camlet

was carved with a picture of a winced hound, the 1 inc aments of which

were n drawn from obscurc supernatural 
manifestations of the souls"

of ghouls.' This idea that the souls of the dead. have terrifying shapes

Lovecraft elaborated upon in tho later story, TIFL IAIÄ)LE. In the

prosont story, the winged hound is tho visual shape of tho cload choul,

which shape kills onc of the öiaboligts and rocovcrs its amulet.

the survivor opens the grave of tho glooul, thoro conos from the jaws of

the ghoul's corpse It a deep, sardonic bay as oc s orc rigantic hound, It
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and corpse is again wearing its amulet.
TI•IE UNNAMABLE (1923) portrays in full or detail Lovecraft 

t s Idea that

the psychic emanation (ghost) of' a dead nan 13 a c;rotesquc 
distortion;

bo-
and since in this story the corpsc was extrernely loidcous 

in life,

ing half human and half animal, this roxlorcd itc rhost 
so rnuch more

as
grotesque that it could bo described by character in the story

is
unnamablo • The ghost of guch a biological anomaly once

living 

what attacks tho two mc•n in this story.

SHUNNED HOUSE (1924) n fuller elaboration of tho 
Lovocraft-

i tm ghost concept. The shunned house was built over a graveyard 
whero

a vampire had boon buried. (In the prior story, 
Love-

craft had remarked of Hold graveyards that tech with the 
terrible, un-

bodied intolligonce o I' generations.) Sorno of tho courcc naterial

this story can be very dofinitoly traced. In an unpublished mg. Lovc-

craft sent to Wilfred Talman, titled WHO A TE ROGER 'JILLIAI/IS 
( 
noro 

date 
of
0 7?

writing unknown) thoro ic much of thig story's plot. Somewhat 
les

tho sane is to bc found in TIE GREEN PICTURE, contained in C ha r 

AND LEGENDS OF OUR LAID, vol. 1, p. 76; in fact, 
much

of the same gcncral description in the Skinncr 

It Is intcrogting 
opus appoars 

to note 

the Love-
that

work as a collation will prove.

fungus actually will grow atop the ground whorc burial exists. 
Roulet

Lovc

craft also cmbodied another source, verbatim, of thc vampire

fron the account given by John Fislco in his book, 
Iu-•ITHS AYD 171TI-lÆAIQRS.

In this LovecraCt story the ghost of tho dead vonpirc 
hovcrs about as

a luminous vapor (the special Lovecraft 1 doa of a grotesque 
ghost is

not prominent horc) and invados the minds and bodies of 
Itc victims.

snaro its memories and also thc sanc co•-waon soul. morc could

bc said in analysis of this one story t s other port, but 
space is lack-

ITT VAULT (1925) is tho closest Lovocraft ever canc to tho usual

form of ghost story and sirnlflcantly enough whcn it was printed in

Tryout , Nov. , 1925, Lovecraft prefaced it thusly: Dedicatod to C .

W. Snith from who sc suggestion the contral 
situation is taken.

C/nosts appearcd in other Lovocraft stories cucll 
as TIE EVIL CLERGY-

MAN , FESTIVAL, and HE (this last was of (load Indians) . Ono of the

curiosities in thc Mythos storiec was tho ghost of King 
Kurnacc, Ln THE

DREAM CUEST OF KADAPH, whose body lay dead in tho waking world

but whose ghost frequented the dream/
underworld world of tho l.iythos.

Tho avatar concept has bcen shown to bo i.ntorwovcn 
with tho ghost

conccpt in the l:iythos but Lovecraft wroto 
other stories In which other

than a ghost posoosscd a 
living person. Those o thor stories vroro

humans with strangc magical powors 
who perfornod posscssion or cvon

mind exchange, or of outre life 
for-os who did thc same, or cvon the cods,

tho most notablo being llvarlathotep.

In TYE FESTIVAL (1923) ho makos 
quite obvious what it ig that shares

a common soul 
—— the soul of thQ devil-bought has tog not from th*-s

nol clay, but fats and 
instruct,c thc very worm that rrnaws; till out of

corruption horrid lifo springs...

The thing in THE COLCUR 
CUT OF (1927) absorbs all in fungoid
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again the connnon soul idea. In tho CAST! or CI-IARLES DEXTER 
WARD (1926-

7), the invading entity complotcly ousts tho original soul; 
whorcag 

is mind

in

THE SEADOIT OUT OF TILE and BLYOND, there

exchange, as in THE THING 011 . BEYOND WALL OF SLEDPis

of an alien mind existing simultanoously in tho mina of an carth 
man.

The most Interesting, howcvor, is IiÄUlI'1'zIR CIO TYIi2 DARK (1935) ,

whoro tho sentient blackness fron tho stocplo was an avatar of l•Tyar1a-

thotep that briefly demonical-Iy posscsacd tho mind and body of Robort

Blake, the main character. As thig will rcquiro proof, I will dc tail

the samo:
In this story, Nyarlathotop is mcntioncd as "in antique and shadowy

IQ-acm taking tho form of man, 'l which indicates that god's powor of psy-

chic possession; also in tho passage the fibovo quo to cones from (at the

story's end) it is apparent tho thing fron thc stcople is being roi'er-

rcd to. In tho samo passage occurs this ttnodcrick Ushor—am mad or go—

ing mad—I am it and it is I .'l Thig points out the common soul and poc-

session of Blake's mind. The reforonco to Roderick Ushcr socms unre-

lated until Lovecraftts remarks on Poe's FALL 017 HOUSE OF USTI-

DR is recalled; which are: "Usher. displays an abnormally Iin ked

trinity of entities at the end of a long and isolated family history—

a brother, his twin sister, and their incredibly ancient house all shar-

Ing a single soul and meeting one common dissolution at tho same 1110—

ment

V/hen the lightning strikes the black thing, the fatal bolt is trans-

ferred to Dlalce, since he shares a common soul with it, and he is kil-

led. The aspect of blackness Is peculiar to NyaYi 1athotep; n this

story it i 5 evident, and it occurs in the prose-poem NYARLATHOTEP and

similarly in the black man In DREA1åS 111 111TCH HOUSE. Since

black was a symbol of evil in ethnic taleg, IIPL obviously meant this

god to be the physical embodiment of evil.
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, A Di scussion of the Std reme Contri bution

of noward Phi L I i fis Lovecyaft to the/4/FzJ_
Philoso#hy of the Weird Tale.

To the unitiated., it nay appear a

curious fact that the most avid

readers of supernatural .l±erature
usually have no belief In the reality-of the categories of hunan
perience therein described. They peruse It for the unique and untold
enjoyment obtained: fundcnentally it is a medium for entertainment. A
few of the best works in the genre may cause a deepening of tho spir-
itual insight, bat generally the net result never directly affe c t s
their actions or the daily decisions they must rnalze in carrying out
the tedium of existence,

It seems equally true that among the host of writers in this field
a substantial madorlty admit to an agnostic attitude towards the ver-
i ty of those sane convictions. These authors are, almost without ex-
ception, very sensitive and extrernoly learned in the lore of the un-
seen, but they have likewise a strong distaste for the naivo and cred-
1110115 outlook which would accept these credos as the revealed truth.

If we care to seek an explanation for this sometimes p e rp lexing
state of affairs, the most Illcely conclusion that appears would seem
to ba that those really steeped in the occult, and to whom the near-
ness of the other world Is a matter-of-fact dally occurrence, are en-
tirely too close. to the whole matter to gain a peoper perspective To
these, the supernatural is too real to be a satisfactory mediun for
literary expression. Stories in tfils domain must of necessity appear
insipid ane. puerile to them; hence, such bel levers usually have no
true critical appreciation of the art.

After all, if you are actually convinced you can cormunicate with
the deceased via spiritualisrn, or If youineally believe you are able
to invoke demons or gods and propitiate them if necessary—all by the
use of proper spells and incantations—I tis small wonder that a .be.r-
ley-water version of the real thing provokes only amusement or bore-
dom.

lie reach, finally, the rather Intriguing paradox that, In the main,
the great majority of spectral stories are written by unbelievers for
the delectation of other unbelievers— equally fervid In their heret-
i cal views. The fundamental obler,i of Ithy some people sinco the davm

of time have been obsessed with the unknown and the unseen, and why
so many have had such a passionate Interest In reciting and listening

to spectral ballads and later in history in reading ancl writing about,
the supernatural, is a tremendous and profound question. However ? since

It i $ clearly beyond the scol)e of the present article, wo regretfully
abandon It and concentrate attention directly on the chosen subject
matter.



Howard Phillips Lovecraft was a rationalist. There can bes little

doubt of this, not only from consideration of his own published works
but from the ca•sual testimony of friends and acquaintances. In view of

what has been said abovob that alone should provide no barrier to our

understanding of why he could also be a writer of fine supern at u ral

tales. When ve dig deeper, however, and note that he asserted he vas
a mechanistic materialist in philosophy, we nay again wonder a little.

For this sarne man, not content with works of more. conventional form,

such as the superb short story tiThe. Outsider," and the ma g n if i c e nt

novel "The Cace of Charles Ward, progressed further and crea-
ted in literary form a new family of Gods and associated lore which wc

have come now to know under the general title. t The Cthulhu Mythos.

Here would seen to be a basic contradiction. If tirnechanistic mat-
erialismlt means what it implies it would indicate a conviction • t hat

man t s psychical faculties as well as his physical ones — and all the
attributes of his world and the universe around him are unifornly
governed by inmutable and inviolable mechanical laws, corne of which we

have. already discovered and labelled It science.' l In short, man and the

universe are equally machines; and machines have no pover of choice :

they must obey the laws which regulate their actions. To such an adher-

ent, it would require an impossible wrench of the intellect to postu-

late powers of any sort which could modify, reverse, or set aside these

blind mechanical laws or any part of them merely to satisfy some whim

of the gods or supplication of mankind.

Now, the most immediate conclusion which night be drawn in the. case

of Lovecraft is that his literary creation of a new pantheon was simp-

Iy a grim, ironic jest; a bold nose-thumbing at conventional religious

concepts; a credo that any man may construct his own family of gods to

suit his own tastes and inclinations; a dictum that each man! s panthe-

on has equal validity because in reality none of them has any intrin-

sic meaning. Those who know anything of Lovecraft the man, h0Yi.•üver

and who are aware of his genuine erudition, raust cast aside Immediacc—

Iy such ideas. A man of his character, learning, and intellectual in-

tegrity was utterly incapable of such shallow posturing , such sophomor-

ic sniping at fundamental and human questions .

Here was Lovocraftts dilemma as this writer sees it, and here is hov

he resolved it, acccrding to the best thought and meditations of this

same humble seeker after truth: Lovecraft had an innate predilec t ion

for the. weird and the supernatural since early childhood. Next, ho pro-

fessed an intense nostalgia the vanished eighteenth century and all

it implied (and surely the eighteenth century was a veritable apotheo-

sis of mechanistic material isn in science and philosophy! ) . Finally,

he had a complete awareness of tuentie•th century science and the spee-

ulation arising therefrom: he well knew the terrifying new vistas it

had opened to the hunan mind. So' the query Is: how to reconcile these

diverse elements?

In the fires of genius fluing in his brilliant intellect he w a s

able to reinterpret eighteenth century rncchanism in the 1 icht of twen-

tieth century relativity and indeterminacy, and then to unse

new basic concepts of science with the best elements surviving f ro m

age-old supernaturalism. The crowning touch was the ae-dod g 1 amour of

the weird, which like a gossamer sheen envelopes the best of all hi 5

tales.
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By accomplishing this remarkable feat, he created (as el-I 
genius must)

something new and mique in the world ts of original ideas.

In his cage it vas a new kind of Iteircl tale that had elcwenbs 
c.f

ence-fiction artfully and inextricably vovcn into the deeper 
cur.-rer-ts

of the unseen and tho Outside . The result was neithex r cience-fict;i cn,

nor weird fiction, nor sv.pernt.tural fiet,ion, but sonething
different

from all of these: in short, c. tale! The supreme resulting

achievement: Iqmat we formerly called the supernatural was no longer

so: it had nov become merely the sunernorrna-l,

The conflict between science and religion is one of- mankind's 
old-

est wars. It probably started when one of our earliest ancestors 
found

a new and better way of hunting and killing, or a new kind of focd,

drink or amusement that conflicted with the authority of the tribal

priests. This inevitably led to the inctitution of taboo acaj.nst 
this

particular action. Thus the weight of the supernatural gods With whirh

the tribal priests were of course on the closest of terns) was 
thrown

behind the ukases of these, holy men.

An uninhibited analysis of medieval history inevitably leads 
to the

conclusion that a great deal of the persecution of the so-caned witch-

es, wizards, warlocks and alchemists bu the Church and State vas pron-

pted Fy a deadly fear of the unorthodox findings which some of these

persons night have chanced upon in their gropings into the unknown.

Of course the clc.ssic example of trues scientific spirit being 
throt-

tied by ecclesiastical authority is the case of Galileo,
which we. all

knovr heart. No new words need be added to what the verdict of his-

tory has finally written on this shameful episode of I-nuaan 
stupidity.

With the tremendous upsurge of scientific inquiry and invention 
in

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; the terrific upheavals of our

revolution and that of the French people; the spread of democratic id-

eas; the breaking up of the fenlly mit of econoZ1'J through 
-—1 

the 
s 
intro-
it any

duction of tho factory system In the Industrial Revolution 

wonder that philosophy began to proclaim the Age 
of Reason? Voltaire

and Diderot; Franklin and Paine; 
livnue Dalton and Adam Smith were the

new prophets. The mechanical princip e s of Galileo and ilewton in ast-.

ronouy and physics were confirr.ed •in 
chemistry by Lavoisier. Laplace

introduced his famous nebular hypouhesis. i.ialthus 
capped it all with

his essay cn population in 1798.
Since Lovecraft tried to irrnerse him-

self in this eighteenth century 
and. felt he was really an out s id e r

stranded in space and time, who really 
belonged in that turbulent era,

is it any wonder that he 
profcssod hilnself a 

Darwin 

Liechanistic 

and. the 

materialist?

publication
The old conflict reached its 

apocoe l•d.th 

of his Origin of Sneci-es 
IN The doc trine of evolution seemed to

cut the last props from 
under the already shaky edifice of

gods and established religion. 
Darwin, Yluxley, Drvnmond and many oth-

ers were all perticipants 
in that last creat battle.

of life is hopelessly
Today we know that the mechanistic 

philosophy 

inadequate and outdated. Tho old fashioned conception of science in-

deed made it absoL".te1y 
irrecorc•j.lable with religion and the supernat-

ural. If the universe and nan alike were ruled by immtable, absolute

laws there is an inevitable 
clash in any reasonable mind venen it tries
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to envision at the same time the existence of a power which can at will

set aside or operate in variance with these laws. Present - day science

in its ultimate conceptions spills over into the realm of metaphysics—

it is unavoidable. In the last analysis, the complete validity of our

scientific knowledge is seriously open to question.
Einstein and relativity; Planclc and the quantum theory; Bohr and

Compton and the investigators whose electronic research shows that

ultimately the heart of the sub-atomic particle may be only pure energy;

Heisenberg and Schroedinger and the principle of indeterminacy; Millikan

and the cosmic rays; the modern interpreters like Jeans and Eddington•j

Dunne, with his serial time and serial universe—all these conbine to

show us thc.t our final knowledge of the worlds around us is. to say the

least, still very incornplete.
The principle of indeterminacy may indicate that our scientific laws

in their ultimate conceptions are really mere staternents of probability;

statistical rules based on averages. The principles of relativity seem

to show that while our picture of reality in our own spade-time may be

accurate enough for most practical purposes, it could be utterly at var-

lance with the reality we rnight deduce from the sane sort of tests and

observations in another space-time, What pictures of reality might ap-

pear to the inhabitants of other galaxiefi or other dimensions of space

and time brings us to the final conclusion that there may be no s u c h

thing as Absolute Reality.
Granting this, there is no reason why we should be slavishly bound to

strict scientific law in our broadest conceptions of the universe, and

the door is thus left open for a renaissance of personal faith in the

supernatural based on our individual intuitions and inclinations .

Now, Lovecraft was cognizant of all that has been sketched in the

lines above, but he also realized that we live in a world in which heat,

light, gravitation, electricity, etc. , do seem to follow definite laws

of action that remain quite stable from day to day. Unless tre are to a-

bandon all reason, we must take this fact into account. After a L 1, the

modern reader of his stories would be bound to have a fair scientific

background: this reader couldntt tolerate very rnany of the old-fashioned

Gothic trappings of the ghost, werewolf and vampire 22.1' It takes a

first rate artist today to make us grant even a half-houris credence to

these relics of yesterday, and after that we dismiss the tale with a

shrug and a smile. Clearly, a new approach and wider horizons are re-

qui red

Lovecraft was possessed of an enormous spirit of sensitivity and al-

most bound? ess imagination, so it seems quite probable that he shrank

particularly with his intuitive feeling for the weird and the un see n.

So, therefore I venture to suggest that his brilliant mind resolved

all of those difficulties by a new concept of the spectral tale; a syn-

thetic attitude into which grew Inevitably the mythos of super-normal,

scientifically conceived gods and associated lore to tal:e the place in

literature of the simon-pure supernatural and rnore strictly p o et i c a 1

gods of our past days.

I think we can sense this Immediately upon the first perusal of his

best works, although realization does not come until after neclitation

and considerable re-reading. Tha atmosphere of a clear rationalism over-

hangs all of the story-telling ; something of the mechanistic belief sur-
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vives in the concept of Fate as ruling the action of both rno.n and gods.

Neither of these, however, subordinate a grasp of present-day
scientific and philosophical outlook. bling led throuchout ig the sense
of terror fron vast, unseen things and psychological horror of the creep-
ing nenace of uninaginable entitioc from outside.

2he o'.)jection •a-no.)'be na.de that the finished product is o n 1 pure

terror; thc.t the creations of the lily thos are allnost universally 2121 ig-
nant) or, at best, indifferent towards man's fate. This cannot bo av-
oideö-: tho main currents of the supernatural in the past have , had
the pri120 effect of making us tmconfortable. A scientist of today co.-a

conceive the universe as peopled by blind forces which he.ve no concern
with the hu•20-n race, but for the purposes of literature this attitude
is too static, too dead: we must have conflict of purposes and ernotions
to Ina-Ice a story. We must personify these forces in sone manner to make
then 

cal to 
intelligible 

rnt.n.l:indts aspirations 

to the reader 

ana 

2 

progress 

and wo are 

in 

forced 

order 

to 

to 

make 

have 

then 

the 

inimi-

inter-
esting elements of struggle and survival. If we postulated all the
powers of the cal axles as simply united in working tot•rards our objecte-
Ives, the outcorne would be merely a lazy complacency of mind,
granting l.re could hurdle the patent absurdity and puerile infantilism
of such an idea. It could not be expected that a nodern scientific in-
tegration vith the supe--'natural would help to flatter us to any
when ve consider the utter vastness of our present conceptions of space
and tine, and man t s paltry insignificance in the midst of it.

Science-fiction had already seen most of Its best days when Love-
craft bectuz seriously to write: hc was just a couple of decades ahe ad
of the 'b'ülk of the writing world in sensing this fact. Of course the
reason for this beginning of decadence was, ironically enouch, that
legiti:nt.te science had alnost caught up with the best visions of o ur
t ' seientlfictlon 't writers. This type of story in the past had always
had a punch boco.'ase it l•ras so breathlessly futuristic : it related of
times so far ahead that readers In this ordinary world were filled With
heady inspirations and dazzling dreans of the G root scientific Utopia
to come. Now, the products of research bid fair to outstiip the fin-
est Imaginings of our visionaries in literature. Just one instance:
we can no longer be expected to read wide-eyed about rocket trios to
other planetc when modern arraies, in conducting nil itc.1'Y operations, are
Q.lready on the very fringes of that stage of developi110nt. The fiction-

al prophets have been vindicated, o? course, but unfortunately t he y
star-d in danger of being superceded by the news ite•.nc i n our dally pa-

Perhaps not the shadows aro on the hor-
izon, a-ad unless '.•re dizcover a few new geniuses the stature of the

early H. G. Ilells, it '.nv.lcl appear that the writ ins of t' scientifict i. oat'

will continue its steady decline. e.re doomed to be progressively

bored ane. annoyed by tin stale rehashing of ideas that once aocrnccl dar-

ing e.nå con-distant in the fir.st quarter of this century. C)? covrse, sone

may St. J : l'/hat of Olaf Stapledon? Unfortunately, in this writer s pres-
ent es 'u-lna•tion, StapL2don—at least in his two nost significant vorlcs

a•-lö. Est e.nd First Yen—has not written fiction i •n any true
sense of that word . The-se volumes are crammed with nagnifj.cent ideas
and concepts, but they read like history very fantastic
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ones! They will undoubtedly bo prime source-books for future 
writers;

thisgranting the energence o? new ceniuses to elaborate portions of

material into colorful and dranatic story form, wc nay yet have 
a ren-

aissance of science-fiction; let us all hope so! Incidentally, 
Staple-

don's treatment of the superman there in Pdd John is excellent, 
rnay

ofwell point the ways towards future elaborations he intends to make 

his master works. And Pir_iuzj his la tect novel, is an able delving 
in-

to psychological subtleties from a nost unexpected view point. Staple-

don rnay well tell the whole tale of cosmic history in readable form 
if

given tine.
Another dark portent in tho minds oc thinkers, however, is tho be-

ginning of e. sad Ioas of faith in science as the final arbiter of hu-

man progress and '.relfare. Unless and until war and hunan greed con-

quered, it does not seen that piling more and more gadgets and conven-

i ences on us will help to cure the fundamental faults of hula:ah nature .

I'le come inevitably to the distasteful conclusion that a rnan of the fu-

ture subsisting on vitarain pellets, week-ending on Venus or 'liars , and

arming hinsolf with atomic disintegrators or cosmic-ray guns would be

even less pleasant to live with than a twentieth century human b e Ing

unless there were a. concurrent improvement in his cooperative abilities

and basic nature . The present day revelation of collectivlslli in all

the horrors of Its several forms makes us shrink fron the vision

entific Utopia, a regimented bee-hive of civilization in l•rhich al
l. life

would be conducted on the latest principles of research, and wherein

would all have to live as supermen—whether we wanted to or not. Wells

must bear a large share of the blarne for attempting to foist this un-

palatable concept of a brave new world upon us in his Io.ter works . The

optimists, of course, brush all these doubts aside with light - hearted

assurance that man will become better as his world becomes mor e and

more scientifically controlled: but history has thus far not j us tie-

fried their faith. Ile have made the world infinitely smaller, but the

main result has been to bring the other fellow just that rp.uch closer

to our bomb-sights.

However that may be, in Lovecraftts view the decline and fall of old

time science-fiction seemed not to fc.r distant. lie revivified and res-

cued the best elements of it by marrying theja to the older concepts of

the supernatural and the weird, and today, of course, we recognize the

resulting synthesis as the Lovecraftian attitude.

The writer hopes that this discussion will provoke plenty of thought,

discussion and controversy; eortainly everyone should think for himself

on all of the aspects involved. Hence, no attennt will be nade at too

exhaustive an analysis of any one phase: many of- the confirmed Love -

craftians who nay have the patience to read this article will have de-

cidedly different opinions, and that is all 
to the good. If these words

can help only in suggesting 
some now lines of thought on the subject of

Lovecraftts genius its purpose will have been nobly fulfilled.

Let us now consider how rational and scientific an aura surro un d s

rnuch of the 3.pparent1y wild and 
fantastic events in his worl:s; a-Id let

us note precisely why his stories 
satisfy our intuitive love of su.-

pernatural, yet do little violence, in their fictional medium, to our

scientific background of knowledge .
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Intl Dagon" ve have the most concise and perhaps the best expression

of the Whole Lovecraftlan credo. The account is factual and circua-

stantial; the idea of a submarine upheaval in the ocean's floor is plau-

i ble . That such an eventuation might produce evidence of a lost race

does not seen impossible. Our credulity is strained, of course, when

we get inti:zatlons that thet people t must have been a pre-huraan race of

aquatic men who worshipped a fish-god, but by then the story's s p e 1 1

I las captured us. Over it all hangs the awareness of the terrible and

acknowledged antiquity of the earth and man ts tenuous sinecure thereon.

The final horror (if it is not really the narrator's own madness) Is

certainly little enough license to allow the writer of such a splendid

The whole comment might with even greater certitude be ne.de on that

k•uy-stone of the whole mythos: the) longer, more definitive, and among

ta.e greatest of Lovecraft t s stories, "The Call of Cthulhu". Here, a

complete city is heaved up from the ocean ts floor: unholy and eon-cur-

set yleh wherein lie great Cthulhu and his minions, lord of the wa-

te-s and his cohorts—perhaps only hibernating for the nonce. In this

same story we learn the details from varied sources of the ancient and

shocking cult of Cthulhu which has existed since earliest pre- h u m an

ages. Since we do know vaguely of Inysterious cults that have lurked

in the background of hunan history since earliest antiquity, the evid-

ence as it is V-nfolded has a certain air of versimilitude. Cthulhu and

his followers are material beings (of a very peculiar sort, it must be

granted) and they do not seen to be all-powerful, else they would not

remain dreaming in their sliny prison. The air of bland factuality and

cosmic horror is nicely balanced; the tale cannot but inpress the cri-

tical reader.

We hear more of Dagon in 'I T-he Shadow Over Innsrnouth tl . Clearly, Dag-

on, one of Cthulhuts entourage, was worshipped by the degenerate aqua-

tic-human hybrids who Infested and ruled accursed Innsmouth.

The tremendous adventures of Randolph Carter as detailed in the

splendid episodic Silver Key, "Through the Gates of the

Silver Key" and It 2he Dream-Quest of Unknown Kadathll—----are fine concep-

tions of events in other dimensions of space and time which are surely

not too basic an improbability as fiction In the light of our present-

day speculations on relativity and serial time.

In a tale cc1 tnost as detailed and circumstantial as the works of De-

foe, "The l'jn.isvercr in Darkness, It we have one. of Lovecraft's supreme

horror stories which yet has a certain amount of quasi-s ci e n ti f ic

background—enough for fictional purposes, it would seem.

It is in that superb creation, "The Shadow Out of Time," however

that Lovecraft really rose to the heights. Here we have the fines

exposition of our planet's terrifying age; we havei a rational discourse

on relativity; the time displacement. angle Is handled In a masterly

fashion; and abovo all we have almost the ultimate zenith In physical

terror and psychical horror. This tale Is far from being the m o s t

popular among readers, but after long 
consideration, 

to meet all possible 

this writer 

require-

can-

not but place . it at the top: It 
appears 

ments and tests.

Dulled in effect by its length, perhaps, but almost as great In Its

own way is the novel tilt the Mountains 
cf lia.dness. The acknowledged

evidence . of one-time tropical climate at the poles Is used to bolster
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a magnificent and frightening account of the discovery of the ruins of

a pre-human civilization of unimaginable antiquity In tho Ant a r ct i c.

Behind hi terto-uÆiscovered mountains, incredibly high, lurl:s this vast

hulk. '.11 thin its dead walls is sculptured the history of a mighty race

and its decade-ice o.nd final downfall. The fact that underground there

are—capable of being revived by heat—remnants of the creatures that

destroyed this elder race is not too scientifically implausible (as fic-

tion) in the light of 7112t we know today about quick-freezing, hiber-

nation and the innate toughness of some lower species of anli-ne.1 .

There is even a very thin scientific justification for the events In

the series of horror episodes entitled 'therbert West: Reanimator, al-

though the quality of this writing is definitely inferior to much of

Lovecraft t s bect.

Aside fron all that has just been written, however, it would appear

that the basic reaction which occurs in the reader's mind Is the final

and most important point. lfr.en ve think of Azathoth as ruling all space

and tine at the center of Ultinate Chaos, wc do not experience the sarne

feel inc as did we When confronted by the vague, spiritual entities of

older supernaturalism. We feel sonehow that Azathoth is explicable in

terrac 02 modern astronomy and physics. He seems nearer to our ration-.

al scientific minds that the nisty ghosts and purely spiritual forces

of a past age. It is perhaps worth repeating that this is the leit-rno-

tif of Lovecraft t s peculiar art, the core of his philosophy of tlneweild:

that all these vast and mysterious aspects of the universe around us

should be recardod in the light of the supernornal rather than the sup-

ernatupal. It is perhaps even better exemplified by our feelings t o-

ward. the physical monstrosities, the blasphemous abnormalities af struc-

ture, appendage, etc. , as encountered in so many of the mythos tales.

We feel that these strange and abhorrent creatures are not mere night-

mare denizens of the Pit (as In the. old supernaturalism) but rather

conceivable products of a process of biological evolution that rn 1 g ht

have tal:en place in an utterly alien cosmos under conditions which an

ear „üweller could scarcely comprehend.

() a fev suggestive examples have been given from the mass of Lovo-

craft t s vorlc; whole books could be easily written if and when a defini.

tive critical analysis were attempted. Some of the mos popular stor-

i es such as "Picknan r s Model, "The Colour Out of Space, ti The Dunwich

Horror, "The Rats in the. Walls, "The Music of Itrich Zann t ' ti Tho Tem-

pie, l' The Thing on the Doorstep," and others have not been specifical-

Iy referred to nerely because It is felt that confirmed Lovecraftians,

if they feel that the ideas and opinions heroin expressed provide, a

slight trace of a new and fresh viewpoint, may 1 i Ice tho intellectual on-

tertainment of ro-ano.lyoing come of those tales for themselves. It would

seem that' enough has been cited to give those who arc. Interestocl an op-

portunity to trace clown evidences of confirmation or rebuttal should

they feel so inclined.

The Inportanco of Lovecraftts style has boon a point of some discus-

Slon arnong its devotees. Of course, tho similarity to PoeA; vas imnod-

i ate and self evident: Lovecraft himself admitted that Poo and Dunsany

had the greatest influcnco on his writings. Ito readily discern tY.o garne

Poesque eleracnts of morbidity, extravagant phraseology, molodrcauaties



and sombre atmosphere. However, while Poe was an infinitely creat 
e r

writer in a strict literary sense, we can say that Lovecraft had 
anim-

agination equally as fertile; in addition he had the benefit of 
throe

generations of scientific research and the philosophical speculation

arising therefrom. Theso same generations saw an almost complete 
rcv-

olution in our conceptions of tho univorso; they opened up endless 
vis-

tas for the human mind to exploro, and they could not help giving 
Love-

craft material to draw upon of which Poe could never have dreamt.

Lovecraftts works can bc characterized by saying that they are
a

blend of Poosquc style, Dunsanian fantasy and contain a dash of 
Wolls-

ian scientific realism—but this conveys nothing without a considera-

tion of the catalyst: the gonius of Lovecraft t s total cosmic
vicw-

point. This causes all tho olomonts to combine into that superb com-

pound : the Lovocraftian story. This compound gives off tho charact-

eristic, peculiar aura that we all recognize: the creeping horror of

the nenaco from Outside.
The Lovocraftian influence Is most noticeablo in thc mood reflected

in tho reader t s mind. That is why his stories can be re-read count-

less times and still appear frosh and interesting. Charactcrlzatim is

negligible; devices and mechanics of plot are far from uniquc• 
the alrnosphero.

yct a-

gain and again wc aro drawn baclc by tho description and 

Obviously, thosc who reread him must enjoy tho moods ongcndcrod: upon

each now perusal tho old mood is recreated, yet each time it is nover

quite the same. Sometimes onc aspect seems high-lighted; sornotlrnes it

seems foreshortened and another facet is emphasized. The stories are

thus a teeming source of countless, varied moods and never scem stale

lifeless, or too familiar.

What of Lovecraft l s influence on the future of the weird tale? We

know that so far his works have had a very definite bearing on some of

the writings of August Derleth, Donald Wandrei, Clark Ashton Smith, Ro—

bert E. Howard, Frank Belknap Long, Hazel Heald, Henry Kuttner, 
Robert

Bloch, Zeal la Bishop, and others, Certainly we can trace an apparent

Lovecraftian influence In the two fine novels of William Sloane,

Walk the Night and The .Edge of Running Later; both 
of which deal wiüä

ménäce from the Outside: the first of an all-en 
intelligence possessing

a hurnan body, and the second, the 
tremendous, dark forces lurking be-

yond the barriers of our familiar dimensions.

Lovecraftts brilliant and revolutionary idea of integrating tie rnost

worthwhile, elements of a decadent science-fiction with the best con-

cepts of the supernatural and the weird 
would seem to be enoughtD guar-

antee an indelible impression 
being made on the minds 

left 
of 
the 

all
superb 

future

con-
writers In the genre. In addition , however, he 

cept of the mythos to which several writers have already made addition-

al contributions. l•lhen Lovecraft died, the mythos was admittedly in-

complete: unquestionably, had he 
lived only a decade longer he would

he ve widened and deepened 
its scope to tremendous e-:-tent.CertaifLy no

future writer in this domain 
of literature can afford to be ignorant

of the rnythos with 
its pantheon of supernormal gods who are. more ac-

ceptable to a generation with 
a modern scientific background than the

older, Gothic., purely 
supernatural deities and powers of darkness and
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light. Filling in the gaps and e:ctene-inc the sweep of the m y t h o s

should provide an inspiration for at least those select fov who ar e

capable of carrying it forward.
Finally, as If this were not enough, he left a considerable reser-

voir of basic plot-material future writers in the associated lore

of the mythos and in the dark portents hinted at In "The ftncient frack4t

and 'trungi from Yuggoth,'t which should be limited in development only

by the Imagination and the ingenuity of a generation yet to conc.

Think of the stories that yet remain to be written about witch-cur-

sed Arkham, and degenerate Inns.10Üth2 And since R 'yleh presunably will

not rise again from the ocean floor until eons have passed and t he

stars are right once more, what is to prevent us from making a f'*bma-

rine expedition to its cyclopean, slimy-green renparts In the Pacific

deep? Inspiration for mythos tales lies all around us: even the vri-

ter of this article has a fairly complete nental synopsis of a grip-

ping story based on an unusual local character and his mysterious ha-

bitation which derives directly from influence of the Lo var aft i a n

viewpoint.
In conclusion, this same writer awaits with the keenest. of antici-

pation the ncmentous day when some hardy Latin scholar decides to take

up the fabled. Olaus Wormius edition of the forbidden book, and brings
forth to the startles world a translation of the Necrononicon una-

bridged and mg 11 sh blank verse!
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